[Development of a periodontium-approximated specimen holder for attrition studies of telescopic crowns].
To enable attritional studies on telescopic crowns, a specimen holder has been constructed that is intended to simulate, in zero approximation, the biomechanical properties of abutments bearing telescopic crowns. The specimen holder consists essentially of a system with two metal "concertinas" with different elasticity constants reflecting the different biomechanical parameters for periodontium and bone. The biomechanical processes in the periodontium are too complex to be simulated accurately in vitro. Nevertheless, the specimen holder described here enables the forces acting during insertion and removal of a partial denture to be accommodated elastically in the angular and axial directions, to simulate the possible degrees of freedom of the abutments in situ. In this way, the unavoidable errors of specimen fixation are rendered tolerable, so that local preferential wear is decisively reduced.